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A EFtPfe i  iknovurJedge that acts is waHh ~mRmr%eJy more than much knowledge that 

Is [die. 

6.31 Spopriis 

I n  this dlssentation, we have focused on knowledge creation in high-tech services. 

The overa~lll objective was to uncover how kn~owledge IS created rn different knowledge 

interfaces withtn companies, unteractions betweein companres and customers as well as 

interactions between custo~mers. We in~vest~gated how companies can influence the 

dynamtc stock of knowledge. Amention was also pa11d to the limpad the created 

knowledge has on organizational performan~ce. I n  the introduction, we form~ulated the 

maln research problem as follows: 

What Is the ro le  of kn~owladge interfaces during knowledge crea~tlon In 

hSgh1-tech servflces? 

The main research proble~m was addressed in four interrelated research projects. Each 

project was described in olne chapter of thls dissertation. Chapter 2 discussed the critical 

antecedents of project learning and time-to-mar~ket during new mobile service 

development. I n  Chapter 3, we investigated how communication mediates the lmpact of 

memory oln project learning and time-to-market in high-tech sewace development. 

Chapter 4 examined the roles of c~ustomers during knowledge co-creation and the 

respective impact on organi~zational knowledge increa~se. Chapter 5 dealt wlth the 

rnotlvatlorls of customers to  co-create a service and the evaluation of customer CO- 

created services. In sum, we have considered various antecedents and performance 

ca1ns;eqwences of knowledge creation in high-tech services. Antecedents ranged from 

organ~izatio~nal design variables and ilnnovation team characteristics wEthin the area of 

intraorganszatit~nal interfaces to specific custo~mer mller and customer motivations in the 

knowledge Ilnterface with customers. In terms of performance outcomes, we mainly 

considered 1 J innovatlon project olutcomes, 2) service ennovatllon performance as well as 

3) perceived service quality. 

I n  this final chapter, we will present a general overview of the four projects' fi~ndings 

Including theoretl~~al and managerial nmplications. Finally, the chapter concludes with 

general suggesthons for Future research. 



6.2 Organlralional 'tasclrratkn of knawkdge creation 

Organizations are fascinated with knowledge creation, as knowledge IS a key 

prrrnai-y resource that can lead to cornpetitlve advantag~e. Companies are aware that 

nowadays they need to create knowledge to stay competitive, Therefore, they are 

interested rn how knowledge 1s created, transferred and sustained withln their 

organizations. We have shown that knowledge is created through activities of marketing 

employees with other employees in the organization and through lnteractrons with1 

customers. The big advantage of knowledge as a resource IS that i t  increases with usage. 

The more knowledge 1s consumed, the wider the transfer OF knowledge w~thin the 

organization. As a conseqlwence, thus u~n~ique clharacteristuc needs to be exploited. 

Our stud~es have shown that knowledge creation improves new servlce per"Forrnanre, 

provides an bmpolrtant stimulus for innovation actllviitues and helps to raise perceived 

service quality. When employees learn througholut the service innovation process, and 

hence, build up knowlledge, new service performance is considerabiy improved. 

Furthermo~re, when customers co-create knowledge during the delhvery of' e11ec3.ct.ronlc 

services, organizational knowledge is increa~sed. Subsequently, employees can use this 

new organizational knowledge to improve the exist~rug sewices to customers. 

Consequently, customers perceive the quality of the sertrlices as superior. The co-created 

knowledge allso prov~~des employees with an important sllrnulus for innovation activities, 

as customen communicate their current problem areas and ideas and suggestions far 

future services. Finallly, when customers co-create services by participating, for example, 

in an online technical support community, they increasingly identify themselves with the 

service. This higher identification also leads to an improved perception of service quality. 

6.3 Knrcrwledge llmterfaces within the argmnPsatCon 

The knowledge interfaces within the campany have been exairninedl du~ring the 

service innovation process. The ~nnavation task can be considered as an organizational 

activity directed at the creation of a knowledge base, so that tihe company can act: on 

events and trends in present alnd prospective markets. Furthermore, 117 most service 

innavation projects employees with different fwnctlonal backgrounds participate In this 

Ilnnovation task. Therefore, the innowntian task is the ideal process to study knowledge 

interfaces within osgan,izations. Hlligh-tech service companies strive for a fast time-to- 

rna~rket to ~ntroduce competitive services into the market. At the same time, the need to 

process information and subsequently learn is another important innovation project 

outcome. We have shown that both project outcomes are Important drivers for new 

servllce performance. The seemingly existhmg pa~radax between project: lea~rning and t h e -  

to-market can be solved by encowragling innovative communication. Both time-to-market 

and project learning are posltkvely Influenced by innovative cornrnunica~ticrn (ice. the 
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exchange of sreabve and novel unformation). Innova~tive communlcatlon helps to crealte 

nat only new serwrms but also process innovation. In process innovatmon, the process 

~tself might be shortened. Innovative cornmunicatnon entails creativity in problem solving 

and suppot+& the effecthveness af hlgh-quality sar#utions. Espectally in high-tech semuces, 

mmlpanies need to exchange creati~ve and novel fnformation, be open to experimentation 

and improvisation. Despite the lmporta~ncc? of innovative cornmunlcatuon, coordinative 

cornmwnication is allso important to m~anage the informat~on overload that exq~sts within 

the high-tech enrwironrnent. Coordlrnative communicat~on helps isolated employees to 

manage the in~formation task. 

Communication has also an important mediating function. We Found that 

comrn~unication serves as the transformation process of exist~ng stock of knowledge (i.e. 

memory) into a new stock of knowledge (i.e. knowledge creation). Without 

camrnunicatlon, memoy of the service innovation team cannot result in the posltrve 

outcomes of project learning and tume-to-market. Within this memory dimension, 

marketing theo~ry and practice needs to dastin~guish between generational memory and 

transactiwe memoy.  Generational memory refers to the collective, exusting knowledge of 

the servlce Innovation team whille transactrve memory means that these team members 

are aware of other knowledge locations. For the concept of transactive memory, we have 

drawn on psychology literature and introduced ~t to the marketi~ng domain. The 

communicatJlon networks within campaniles are expandled due to the increased usage of 

informatian techn~ology. Hence, organizatian~s can further exploit the t~ransactiwe memory 

within their organization. Whule we have shown the lmportalnce of memory for 

co~mmunieation, companies need to consider that in complex projects, external 

information becomes critical. Therefore, wlhen project complexity 1s high, employees 

should search for Information beyond the baundalries of the firm. 

Nat only commuflica~tion is important for knowledge creation, but there should 

also be a m~atch between informa~tion processing capabilities and Jinforrnat~on processilng 

requirements, The a~dvanced information technology of the Internet and company-wrde 

Intranets create opportunities far better communii~cation via e-mail and sharing material 

anline. Thus, mare information can be shared with a wider audience allowi~ng global 

companies to wo~rk in world-wllde teams, Futhermore, the genera11 organirationa~l climate 

should support learning be~havlor. Comlpanles can stirnusate a favorablle organizatio~nal 

tl~rnate by providing slack resources and fostering active partuckpation of empl~oyees. 

Some slla~clc resources allow employees to experiment and improvise. Adlve participation 

improves employees~dentiRcation with the projects. Furthermore, learning is a social 

process where emplloyees need to interact with each other. Therefore, the aspiration for 

knowledge creation slhrruldl be Institutionalized in the organizational values a~nd norms. 



6.4 KruowYedgle interfaces wHOh customiers 

The knowledge inter7aces with customem hawe two Impoeant dimensions: an 

information dimension and an experience dilmensian. Both dlmenstons are driven by the 

realization that CUStoFRet-5 have transformed from passive buyers: to a&ive m-creatoa 

value. On the one hand, this knowledge unterface is important for the exchange af 

information with the customer. Qn the other hand, companies can use this knowlledge 

interface to  create rnemorabie experiences for customers. 

Customers communicate their knowledge, are willing to learn, engalge In active 

exchanges of ideas wlth companies, and become service co-creators. I n  elearonic semire 

delivery, customers are often providing tlhe orpanlsatron with a lot of information by lust. 

using the company's electronic services. Furthermore, customers incrcas~ngly provide 

voluntary feedback to companies. Wshng the services and pmvldlng feedback represent 

interactions between an individual customer and the company. Knowledge 1s allso co- 

c~reatcd in customer communities where ciw~storners do not only interact with the company 

but also among each other. Consequently, companies can establish rnechan~sms to 

incorporate customers' kn~owledge. Cu~storne~m co-create knowhedge during daily business 

and within their l-katural setting. H~ence, comlpanles do not need to  invite customers Far 

specific focus groups or as respondents for market research, where clustorners are out of 

their daily busa~ness situation. Rather, companies can exchange knowhedge with their 

customerr at the moment where a certaii~n problem occurs In the customers' 

environment. This co-created knowledge impads the knowled~ge of employees within the 

organization. Here, the breadth and depth of information From customer-s 1s especially 

important for the objective knowledge of employees. Objective knowledge represents the 

accuracy of knowledge. The representativeness and trust of iln~formation Is critical for 

subjective knowledge, where subjective ilmplies the confid@nce in the knowledge. Both 

objediwe and subjective knowledge help to  deliver better services and provide input far 

the upfront innovation activities. The co-creation of knowledge IIR virtual cornrnunltles 

also provides the advantage of being a platform for the promotion of new semi~ces. 

Hence, companies can exploit the possibilities of closer customer contact and benefit 

frolrn service co-creation of customers. 

We h~ave exteinlded the service production con~tinuum based on Neuter and Bitner 

(1998) by adding a fourth production dimension (i.e, service a-creation), where 

cudamers produce sewices for other customers. Virtual customer communities prolrllde 

the ideal plasorm for these kinds of services. I n  a ~i i%Jal l  communit~, the pf"oblelm 

sorving interadion between customers Can redl~ce a company's call center traffic. 

Moreover, the adive senice co-creation increases the technical knowledge of the 

community cwstomers, thereby, lowering the actual bevel Of technical suPPo& needed by 

customers. 



The experience dnmensian of the knowledge interface with customers ensures that 

cus;tomem consulme seruruces that are memorable. Experience can be a sensation als well 

as a knlswledge aquisition resultling From a customer's pa~&iapation in cdailly actrvities. 

Customers participate ~n self-servtces as well as in service co-creation. However, while 

self-senriices offer customer benefits such as convenurence and faster sewlee provrsiom, 

the motivation far customers to help other customers is more intrinsic in nature. We 

have shown that fun as well as relational emkddedness between customers are 

important drlvers of co-creative behavior. Fun m~akes the service experience enjoyable in 

Itself. Relatlon~al embeddedness connects cw&ornem with other customers and 

subsequerrtlly stimulaltes them to help each oth~er, We found that espec~ially relational 

embeddedness has a strong impact on co-creative khavror. Com~pan~ues offering co- 

created serwuces need to manage customer rnotivatrorrs. Therefore, they sholuld 

encoura~gle the connection of customers w~ith other customers and include, for example, 

tech~nollogical mleans to raise the fun fador in the community. Another importantfinding 

of this dissertation is the importance of social interaction as a driver ad perceived service 

quality in highly par3Iapatory services. Social interactron adds a human dli~menslon to the 

service that customers seem to  appreciate. Companies could cons~der introduc~ng a social 

dimension also in other services. 

We included a contingency element by showing how the motlvatlons, the impact 

of semiice co-creation by customers, and the service quality evaluataon change for 

dlffere~nt states of mind ldentif~ied by flaw theory. I n  a state of flow, th~e customers" 

perception~s of the level of fun, the amount of social intelralrtlan, and th~e perceived 

service quality are substantially heiglhterredl. Introducing the contingency factor of 

diffe~rent states of mind and t~he respective analysls of the subsamples shows the 

Implolrt@nce of flow theory for challlen~ging web experiences. Furthermore, it adds to our 

understandling of how our proposed model and tlhe hypathesrzed relationships change in 

different states of mind. The ewpe~rience of serwlce co-creation is highly sensitive to  the 

ba~lla~ncs of challenger; and sk~llls. The balance between challenge and skill Is important for 

engaging customers in an enjoyable experlence. Companies need to keep tlhe challenges 

high. They should maxlmize the amount of new Questions and discussio~n topics wynylt~hin 

the vllrtual cammunity. Furthe~rmore, they need to stimulate customers to develop their 

skills. I f  companies offer educat~ion and training services to cu~stomers, they could 

plrolmote th~ese semllces En the customer community. 

6.5 A parspectl~ve on future research 

Specific suggestions for futu~re research have bee~n discussed at the end of each 

chapter. We would also li~ke to  provide some general directions for future research in the 

area of knawledge creation in marketing, service innovation and customer collaboration. 
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We have illustrated ~0~ CriticaU klnowledge creatiorl is for innovation pe.formarrce. 

Howevert knowledge creation during innovation is not only impo&ant for building a 

ampetit ive advantage, but also enhances the icapabilitles and competences of 

organ12ati~ns. I n  innovation research, the dlstinctlon between incremental and radical 

innovation is w l d e l ~  accepted. Sometimes, radical innovaltvon may obsolesce the exist-ng 

knomledgle stock, thereby, destroying capabllitiles and cornpetences. Hence, an important 
area for future research could deal with issues in competence-enhalncing versus 

competence-destroying innovations. I s  there a knowledge vacuum aRer a competence- 

destroying rnnovation? Does competence-destroying innovation increase new knowledge 

creation, as the demand for knowlledge is higher? Do companies also have to newly 

educate their customers for these kinds of rad~cal unnovations? 

We have shown the importance of knowledge co-creation with customers for 

innovatilon actlivi,ties in the context of electronrc services. However, as markets a~re 

rapidly evolvtng into networks (Achrol and Kotler 19991, crsllabrarati~n with suppliers can 

become essential as well. I n  our filrst chapter, we have slhown that supplier inforn~at~ionl 

power might delay the Fast development af mobile service development. Research on 

supplier involvement in innowation activitlies has been inconclusive with respect to the 

impact an time-to-rnarket. While Eisenhardt and Tabrizi (1995) find that suppl~er 

involvement fastens innovation projects, Ittner and Larcker (1997) discover that it slaws 

down time-to-market. Hence, future researclh could lnvestig~ate inhib~liting and 

contributing factors for joint development with suppliers. Furth~errmore, the interfa~ce with 

suppliers is another knowledge interface that goes beyond the beunda~ries of a firm. 

Hence, knowledge is also created in this ilnterface. What are the condlltions for knowledge 

creation? What robes do suppliers and the organization have to play to maximize 

pc6ormance outcomes? How can companies motivate their supplying firms to cooperate 

in innlovation projects? 

D~esplte the opportunities to co-create knowledge with custamers 11n eledronrc 

services, as demonstrated by this disse~rtation, companbes might also be interested in 

collaborating, even closer with customers in developing new sewuces. Hawevler, due to 

logistical reasons companies caln only coopleratc with a snalal! number of customers. 

merefore, they want to ensure that they cooperate with customelrs, who are creative and 

motivated. I n  additton, they want to collaborate with cudomiers who represent the mass 

market to  optrmlze the later adoption and diffusion of the newly developed service. The 

advances in Internet technology can h~ellp to identify creative and representatlve 

customers, especially in a business-to-consUmler SC?lttlnQ, a5 they allow for in'teraaive 

communication. The electronic service d~elivery could support the identificakilon of 

consumers appropriate for invokvement in service innovatilon. Therefore, futulre 

could examine how companies can identify these ~Ustom@~E. What characteristics should 
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these customers hlalve? Now can they motivate these customers to collaborate un 

In'tensive Innovation projects? 

We Sdentlffied the roles customers play In knowledge co-creat~on, as well as the 

impact on organlzatianal (objective and subjective) knowledge. h o t h e r  important issue 

Is haw this co-created knowledge is comrnun~cated within organlzations? Should 

campanics establish formal processes or rather rely on informal knowledge shanng? How 

a n  ~nf~rmat jon technology hellp in dissem~nat~ng the co-created knowledge? What are 

inh~iblting and faalitatlng factors for a widespread transfer of cu~stomer co-created 

knowledge? 

Oinlllne customer coillaboration, as d~scussed In this dlssertatlon, creates 

organlzatlon~al knowledge. However, not all em~ployees might be th~e right person to 

collaborate with customers. fame employees enjoy the close con~tact with customers, 

while otlhers rnlght prefer to rather work in the bask office of th~e orgia~nlzation. Future 

research might investigate how to ldent~ify emplayees that are especially suita~ble for 

online customer rol9aboration. What cha~racteristics should these employees fulfill? How 

a n  companies motivate these employees? How can they better train employees to 

cooperate with customers? 

Just like employees, not a111 customers enjoy the active partlcipatlon in, for 

example, virtual communities. We have shown the importance of customer collaboration 

for knowledge creation and peflorm~ance olutcames. Compa~nies wanting to exploit online 

customer collaboration n~eed to promote participatory services to  the 'right" customers. 

Therefore, they should seg~ment their customer base accordingly and only target those 

customers who enjoy online participation. Hence, future research could identify customer 

characteristics, customer traits as well as situational factors that rnfluen~ce customers' 

decislon to co-create eilelcltronic sewices. 

Finalily, the invast!gation of kn~owledge interfaces dluring knowledge creation could 

be further advanced by using a social network analysis approach. The knawledge 

interfaces w~thln organizations as well1 as with customers can be considered as social 

networks, where individuals are connected with each other. Social network analysis could 

study the characteristics of the online sacral relations between customers and relate i t  to 

knowledge creatron. Hence, social network analysis could further advance the research 

Reld of knowledge creation in c~ustrsmer-company networks as well1 as in onllne customer 

support networks. 




